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215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ....

...$10,000,000 

... 8,000,000 INQUEST 
ON TODAY

Are Going' Up;

A General Banking Buisness Transacted
Now it the Time to Rut Away-Eggs For The Winter, You 

Can do This and Insure Having Them Fresh, if You Use

Water Glass Egg Preserver
15 Cents and 25 Cents Tin

Costs About One Cent Per Dozen Eggs.

Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 
‘and sold.
I Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all pointa.

Board of Works Take up Mr. 
Dodweli’s Opinions — The 
Text Here Given — Sand 
Point Berihs

Only Formal Testimony, Awai
ting Prisoner’s Return— 
Military Advisor to Canadian 
Government is Named

< ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Street*

C. W HALLAMORB. Multitudinous Details in Daily 
“Business” of Sovereign

Manager

GEORGE V. “PROVED”FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL (Times Special Cable.)
London, Aug. 15—At the request of sol

icitor Newton on behalf of Dr. Crippen, 
only the most formal evidence was taken 
at the inquest, over the remains found in 
Hilldrop Crescent, today. Newton explain 

■ ed he wanted an opportunity to go into 
the case with his client.

London, Aug. 15—The Rainbow is being 
fitted with wireless.

Mr. Wipg, M. P., for Grimsby, at Crad- 
ley-heath' today, expressed his belief that 
possibly tie outcome of the veto conference 
would be a reformed imperial parliament 
wherein the colonies would be represented. 
The great empire problem must be settled 
by general consent.

Aldershot, Eng., Aug. 15—It is an
nounced that Major general J. C. Mac-1 
Kenzie has been selected chief of general : 
staff and first military adviser to the Can-! 
adian government.

Hogs killed in the last week numbered 
Denmark, 31,000; Ireland 7,800.

John Rogers and Co’s Liverpool cable 
today says that the tone of the Birken
head market was weak and prices showed 
a reduction, on Saturday’s quotations, of 
from one-quarter cent on, the best grades 
of cattle to one-half cent on the rougher 
sorts. Full quotations were:—Canadian 
steers, from 13 1-4 to if cents and ranch 
etqers 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents a pound.

At a board ot work’s meeting this after
noon several matters of importance will 
come up. Chief among them is the report 
of C. E. -W. Dodwell, engineer, on the 
Main street paving.
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He is Fourth in the Land as Re
markable Shot—Qualities of a 
True Sportsman—Idyll Might 
Might be Written of His Private

Order Today From
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Monday, Aug. 16.

j? .

statement shows an increase in surplus _
and there may be longer money rates this *he engineer a Report

The report of Engineer Dodwell to May- 
pand moderately. A prominent banker, or Frink, on the Main street paving is as 
in the Journal of Commerce, says the follows:—
banka have not caused a trade set-back, Halifax, N. S. Aug. 8, 1810.
by caution in lending, and says there is Jameg H. Frink, Esq., 
plenty of cash available for legitimate pur
poses, but not speculative. It ie inti-

CHAS. R. WASSONweek. The trade reaction Beénu to ex-
Life

I
Store lOO Kin^ St.The(London Mail.)

A man’s amusements are often a surer 
test of his character than his occupations. 
His amusements are his own. whereas his 
occupations are either shared or imposed 
by other people. This is a test that may 
be applied to a king who rules not by di
vine right but by a constitution. His dué* 
ies are an inalienable part of hie inherit
ance. He cannot divest himself of them or 
delegate them to others. There are fur
rows that even a monarch must plow with 
his own hands and they are neither light

>1 Mayor St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—At your request I have made 

mated that freer offerings of funds will be an examination of the work of paving 
made now. The precautions taken, it is Main street, your city, now being carried 
said, have prevented a very bad situa- on under contract with the Hassam Pav-

arJtr: z ïïse&ï -sæ-sî «
sence of available capital is a contributory ton 8treet which you put in my hand, 
factor. Press comment and market litera- and wh|ch ou to)d me TerbaUy 5th
ture seems to be optiimstic in a majority inat., wag identical with that I inspected
of cases. on Main street. The point on which you

desired an expression of opinion was jnor few.
New York, Aug. 15—Americans in Lon> whether the method being employed by I Those who imagine that the court cir-

don irregular 1-8 higher to 1-8 lower. the contractors in the preparation of the cu'ar i» » complete record of the king's
General London market unchanged with concrete bed for the granite blocks, was or duties can have no conception of hie posi-

weaknese in consols the feature. was not in accordance with clause No. 32 *ji°n- The court circular may speak of
First hearing increased rate schedules 0f the specifications. visits made and returned, of public and

at custom house today. The first paragraph call* for angular Private ceremonies performed and of
D. & H. strike settled. pieces of solid hard stone, free from dust, speeches delivered, of deputations receiv-
Steel earnings for third quarter may not anti 0f a size not larger in any dimension ed and councils attended, of a host of dut-

exceed $35,000,000 due to blast furnace pro- than two inches. ies that would make an ordinary man feel
duetion, not much over 70 per cent. The stone being used by the contractors with the village blacksmith, that he had

B. R. T. will continue 5 per cent, divid- j8 a herd crisp’lime stone thoroughly clean earned his night’s repose. But the court
end rate. Great Northern earned $10 a and 0f excellent and suitable quality. The clrcular does not teU half tb® st°ry of a
ehar®' , size to which it is broken is not exactly day8 J.0* ™ «“ P»lace- ** any °ne

Raw leather goods prices show material in accordance with the specifications, for ™ th*"“ ?°, ‘"J” over the pages of
decrease. I noted many pieces with maximum di- Quean Victorias life and glance for a mo-

Bank statement shows increase in actual mensions of four to six inches In my ment at her correspondence. He will see
142H l0K aild •*!? opinion the two inch specified would give thf,re ?be >™e r®?rd ofa “«nareh’s day
512 Twelve industrial, advanced .40; twenty better and I think that this i. -the intniate and important problems to

fis stated that a ^Inspector James Carjeton paid’s v,sit

considerable amount of gold will be ship- The second paragraph of the clause pro- 8tructions to be given, the documents to to the paving work in Main street this
ped to Canada next month vides that the concrete shall be compiled ai.8ned; the P*.™™1 ,tt!n.tiV ‘ha‘ mu6t to Xt " p^o^cotiTnot6  ̂««rt^ined!

Uptown circles intimatea that the pro- of one mea8ure of Portland cement with h® given to multitudinous details both pnv- to whatrLrte  ̂ timt be
fessionals have planned to put into execu- oanA ... ate and public. . ' L*>w ®^ TO reporters wai ae
tion a* selling movement whenever the btill ntl • j f * No man can perform these tasks who has had not seen Mr. Carleton all day, whde it
manipulation gives evidence of subsiding. !ui TwIhv in not industry and the habit of self-control, was said afterwards that Mr. Low had

The borrowing demand for stocks is not „rnn_. , -»,. -1 y»»,^i The business of a sovereign in a country talked with the ex-inspector,
large. There ie some inquiry for a few broken «tons- the . , like ours cannot wait on an inclination to . City Engineer Murdoch was over ear irr
active issues, including Steel. £***“ 8 i, work- » « insistent and demands for its ™ the morning and With Alderman Elkin

thoroughly compacted by performance 8tre„gth, resolution, indust,y, aad Llk_e>l°oked m*tt™ °ver'
. , ramming. nunctnalivt—in short all the on jitiea of », afterwards that hie visit had no particularcgœt“2AP' Port‘“d ®®”®“t that I saw being rolmd mind in a !0ltdy. And no man’ «gnificance.

mu £ 7* r. iui/ n m’ ^ ”!d'nWa8 Vul,ca"’ of thf Canada Cem- haa the8e qualitie8 at the age of 40 who
W CEf Ll DKtXtto ,C0IXny 8 -branda’ an, eIcf“en> has not created and confirmed them by his
f ltf N a l,C ®“ ,‘harp beach habits. If he has a flaw in hie armor it

îuf&Nlî pî'iaOti H. Siu' a  ̂ rt5''V », mu8t hav* 8tood revealed, for no armor
s- ’22U sflMifst’ ma ^ VÂ _Y,nd" the, method '“Ployed hy the that is not perfect in temper and complete 
7114 U8a 116% Wa k ’ oontractors for m.ong the concrete the in every detail could bear the continuous 

%’ LSq „ , J™,3®*’ proper» “d epe?Sed Proportions of the strain. The armor of King Gecr/e had
Montreal Stocks. cement and sand are sectfred. The brok- been proved before hé came to the throne.

Montreal, Aug. 15—(Special)—The mar- en sr®n® not measured but simply spread It was proved in the navy by comrades 
ket was generally strong today, the follow- ?n the foundation to a depth of six who judge a sailor’s character and capacity 
ing stocks showing good advances:—Steel lncllee tk®. T0*™ are then filled with not by the gold stripes on his sleeve. It 
61 1-4; R. & O., 90; Ogilvie, 129; Power, 1 grout fconeisiting of one part of cem- was proved, too, by his journeys in India 
130 1-2; Street Ry., 239 1-2: e?* and three parts of sand with suffi- and the dominions, where month after

cient water to reduce the mixture to the month every hour had its appointed duty, 
consistency of gruel. The grout is mixed and every duty was faithfully discharged, 
in a patent portable machine from which _

T„ , , , , ... it is delivered through a suitable spout A Greal Game Snot

SateireaStt :vf "rF--out of the province, J. Roy Campbell, who TF ^a>aa^.ro«d roller said to weqjh world of eport. The stand at a race course 
acted for him, gave evidence in regard to ** me that °n® and ,the ** ?f ,a Vacht mak® ht«® d®‘
the estate and the accounts were passed. »h» 8 due. proportK>Q ?and °" Phy««l energy- King George
Messrs. Earle, Belyea & Campbell are proc- s ,8™,ut 8,1 89uar® do8s not their attractions, but lie
tors for the executor,. Cyrus F. Inches, ^ ‘“i ,a !,tt'= more than pre.fe/s 8 m"Te ®n®rK®tl® fie]d- H«
advocate for one of the legatees. y Tak™g the mean b®' and foremost a great game shot. A plebis-

The matter of the estate of George A. “*8?1 ^t”een..t^e" tw? 8tatement8 Jt ®>t® of sportsmen has placed him fourth- 
Smith, late of Concord, Mass., came up. t0U‘d appear that the actual proportions after the Marqum of Ripon (better known,
He died in Concord leaving property there “e 8everal ™ffr®di®nte of the concrete perhaps, as Earl Grey). Lord Walsinghom 
and also real estate near St Martins of 1 , you ,are *®tting, are one measure by and Headly Noble—among the remarkable 
the value of $2,500, and personal estate at volume .°» cement. three of sand, and shots ln this country. There are experts 
St. Martins valued at $300 He died in- seTen of br°ken stone, or about seventeen w»° would give him the second place. No 
testate and administration of his estate in P®r cent, more of the last ingredient than one has devoted more effort to perfecting 
Concord was granted to John D. Smith, 18 'alledi°Jr by tb® specifications. ihimself in this difficult art rince he took
bis brother, of Concord, farm superintend- Un. fnday afternoon I watched the “s first lesson from the late Duke of Cem
ent. On the petition of the latter he was pouting process for an hour and later I bridge, who was himself at that time a 
appointed administrator of the estate with- had a ho,e du« in the concrete right ®lever marksman, and who declared that 
in this province. S. A. M. Skinner is throuSb to the foundation, with the re- « his relative were not a pnnee he would 
proctor. suit that I found that the voids in the “ave been famous as a shot. The art has

In the matter of the estate of Isabella br°ken stone were well and thoroughly b®®" cultivated assiduously since boyhood,
Rooney, wife of William Rooney, the hue- filled with the grout, and that the six and its attractions are as strong today as 
band having since died, the petition of *ncb bed thus formed consisted of a true i ever- Except live pigeons from a trap 
David Rooney, a son, and Margaret concrete within the meaning and intent 8 sport o{ which hie majesty strongly dis- 
Buckley, a daughter, was read, asking that °f the specifications. approves-King George has shot almost
administration be granted in favor of the You will recollect that when we had our ®very ' !nd gem® from tigers in India 
latter. She wns accordingly appointed ad- conversation Friday morning, I had not to crested screamera on the Argentine 
ministratrix. There is no real estate; per- f®®u the actual process of grouting. My Pan’Pa8-. The elk and the buffalo have fal- 
sonal estate $100. G. Earle Logan is proc- inspection haa caused me to somewhat mod en to his rifle, and the covers bear testa
tor. ify the view expressed of No. 32 of the mony to 1,18 pre-emmence with the gun. Of

specifications, your engineer has the right ^ ]stags; th® r®8u,tR a week’s stalk at 
to approve, and the contractors to employ «“’moral, no fewer than 13 fell to his 

. , , th® method of process now in use, and nfi?/ . , .
I Mrs. Samuel Shanks, and daughter, ac- that the result is good and satisfactory Tbere 18 a story told of him at Windsor 
i companied by Miss Cochrane, returned work. Enclosed I return to you the sped- wbicb confirms his reputation. Toward 
.from Boston on Saturday by the steamer gestions for the paving of Nelson street th,e.cloe,e, of the day tbe,?erman Emperor 
1 Governor Dingley. Youre very truly —himself devoted to field sports and an

Mrs. Hugh McFadden, and her two (Sdg) C E DODWFTT R A excellent shot—and the Prince of Wales,
daughters, Misses Greta and Vera, are I'nst C* E * as be then was, found themselves in a
visiting friends at French Village, Kings xr nfln cL p V hollow between two coverts in the Great
County. The application of the C P. R for Nos. Par‘(’ Phet pheasant8 were flying high over-

A distinguished visitor to the city on l, 2, and 3 sheds and the Donaldson line aeaff at ‘remendous speed and were dif- 
Sunday was Sir Chae. Moss, of Toronto, for No. 4 shed, Sand Point, for the next fic" t,,marks m th® fad\ng ll*h.t- The king 
chief justice of Ontario, accompanied by winter’s business will come before the a?d th® ®mP®ror agreed to take the birds 
Lady Moss. They came from Digby, (N.8.) board as Mill F. E. Williams’ application a,t®roately, with the result that his , 
on Saturday and left for Quebec this for the city’s shed near the D. A. R. shed ïfStly missed only one shot of 54, while 
morning. in Water street for use as a potato shed. the e™.peror „fa,led. to.get h,a b’^ on,y

Friends of Corey Green, conductor on The installation of sprinkler system at 8®'®n times. The king has even performed 
the N. B. Southern Railway, will be pleas- Sand Point will also be taken up. th,e aBt™,shmg feat of finng both bar
ed to hear, that after three months’ ill- _____________ P F» 8ucb rapld succession
ness from rheumatism, he is now able to i nnii nniPPru llin îhat ba' , F1, Pbeasants falling

be about again. LORD BRASSEY HAS g “r “me moment-
I The condition of Dr. J. B. Travers was A Sportsman's Qualities
considerably improved today. 1 TO (ÎIIRTÂII VISIT Now the indispensable qualities of a! James Qumn who was injured in the IU UUll I AIL ÏIÔII ^ ahot are 8U‘renes, of eye, steadiness

I u n' theethaCC>!]nt’ “ r“tmg Mt,sfact0,> Montreal, Aug. 15-Lord Brassey has ofVerve and hand, cool gnd prompt decis-
The condition of'G. W. Hoben is slight- been compelled to change his plans and ‘°“n FÎT* JrtP»°hnt"

i , ° -ti _ c » « , ., t» , man, but lie can never be an expert pnot.ly improved today. will not get any farther west than Mon- He cou]d never face with equal mind the
J O Neil, employed at Chatham, arrived treal. Being president of the chambers of tiger or the buffalo, or even the pheasant 

I OILthf . ,onJre®* t0Jiay- commerce of the United Kingdom, he has and the snipe. Sureness of eye and steadi-
i rederick J. ^îsbet local manager of the been called home to attend a meeting. He ness of nerve and hand may be gifts of 

New Brunswick Telephone company, ar- will leave Montreal on Wednesday night nature, but like all such gifts they require 
rived on the Montreal tram today. for Bar Harbor, Me., and after a short care and cultivation. No qualities of the

I . Miss I auline Ring of Orange street has 8tay there will sail for home. body and mind are more sensative to the
left to join a tenting party at Ketepec, --------- ——» » ■ conditions of a man's life; none detmor-
where she will remain for some time. PHQITIOM AT C«i enn ates more rapidly from abuse, none respond

Kenneth Christie, of the Royal Bank rUM IIU1N Al >1,500 , more readily to self-control. To remain a
staff, Newcastle, is visiting his mother, A position at $1,500 a year can be secured good shot after 40 is the best testimony 
Mrs. R. D. Christie, Charlotte street. by taking Course No. 9 offered by The J. any man can produce of temperance in all 

Mrs. Jas. C. Bond (nee Wilson), will R. Currie Commercial Institute ajid Em- things, of a life so well ordered that it» 
receive her friends on the afternoon and ployment Bureau. This course includes powers and perceptions are unimpaired, 
evening of Wednesday, August 17th, at instruction in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and The people of this country—and least of all 

! her home, 48 Kennedy street. Typewriting and branches pertaining to the people of the north, where sport is an
Wm. Irvine, formerly of this city, but same. Students taking this course receive instinct and an obsession—need no aesur- 

i now of Nelson, B. C., is here on a visit, all instructions from an expert who has ances an this point either from the press 
Mr. Irvine is a member of the firm of Fred had twenty years' experience with mercan- or the pulpit. They know what sport de- 
Irvine A Co., and is also police magistrate tile concerns in addition to twenty-two raands and what training insists upon, 
of Nelson. He is the guest of his brother, years experience as manager of There is another sure test of the char- 
Joseph Irvine. a business training institution and em- acter. It is the estimation in which a man

Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R., of Roxbury, ployment bureau. The fee for this course, is held by friends and family. No king 
Boston, and Revs. Fathers McCormick and during the holidays, is $150. Three-quart- has friends more devoted than those of 

, Melaney, C. SS. R., are guests at St. ers of this amount is required in advance, King George. Many of the members of 
j Peter’s rectory. and balance payable thirty days after ac- his household have been his intimates
I Rupert Rive. B. A., Rhodes scholar for ceptance of position at $1.500. A discount from youth; some have watched his career 
' St. Joshep’s University, is registered at of 20 per cent is allowed to business col- at close quarters, and all are unanimous 
the Royal. Mr. Rive has completed two Jege graduates; ' Eight other courses, in- in praise of his character and capacity, 
years of his coursea t Oxford. eluding positions at $400 to $1,200 a year, This is the deliberate judgment also of

are offered. The fee for these courses many who have had opportunities of ob- 
Huge colored enamel hatpins have super- would range from $40 to $120. All com- serving and are not likely to be influenced 

seded the rhinestone for the moment, but munications should be addressed to J. R. by the hope of personal recognition or re- 
the former, when of good ^laWtjr, is al Currie, Business Training Specialist, St. ward.
ways in good style* ... ---------- John, K, 8$ ___ Of the king’s domestic life an idyll might
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Amalg Copper....................
Ain Car and Fdry .. ..
Am Locomotive .. ..
Am Beat Sugar.............
Am Ice................................
Am Smelters.....................
Am Tel and Telegraph..
Am Cotton Oil...............
Anaconda Min .. .. ..
Atch Top and San F.. 99% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran ..77% 
Balt and Ohio 
Can Pacific ■.
Central Leather ............. 34%
Chic and Gt Western..
Chic and North West.144% 
Chesa and Ohio 
Col Fuel and Iron.. .. 29% 

130%

66% 66 66% The “Lion Brand” Short Pants47% 47
38 38

are made from Hewson Tweeds with double seats and knees, and 
give splendid wear. All sizes from 24 to 35.

,35 35% 35
21%

67% 67% 67
134 134%

60 Wall Street Notes. CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.J40% 40
99% 99
77% . 76%

108 108 107%

ONTARIO HAS $60,000
LUMBER MILL FIRE

PRETTY ROW IN 
MARYSVILLE; AR 

OFFICIAL IN TROUBLE

193 192%.193
34%
24%

144
7575 74%

Fort Frances, Ont., Aug. 15—(Special)— 
The saw mills of the Fort Frances Lum
ber Company was burned to the ground 
on Saturday morning witn three cars of 
lumber. The loss is more than $60,000, 
partially insured. W. A. Preston, M. P, 
P., and Winnipeg capitalists are the chief 
shareholders.

3030
Con Gas..............
Del and Hudson
Erie.................

130% 130% MR. CARLETON AND 
OTHERS VISIT MAIN 

STREET PAVING SITE

161
26% 26% 25%

Gt Northern' Pfd .. ..126% 125% 125%
Interborough...................
Interborough Pfd .. ..
Kansas and Texas .. .. 33 
Louis and Nashville ....142% 143 
Missouri Pacific
Northern Pacific .. . .117% 117% 117 
Ont and Western .. ..
Pennsylvania.....................
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Reading.............. '...............
Rock Island................».
Rock Island Pfd .. ..
Soo Railway.........................
Southern Pacific ..............
St. Paul.............................
Sloss Sheffield.................
Southern Railway .. .. 23% 23%
Union Pacific....................
U S Rubber ..................
U S Steel ..........................
Utah Copper.....................
iVir Carolina Chem ....
West Maryland...............
Wabash Railway..............
Wabash Railway pfd ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 138,000.
Sales—12 o’clock 195,807.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15—In Marys
ville on Saturday evening, an official fell 
from the waterwagon and a number 
of young men who had been in the city 
loading up started to wipe out a grudge 
against him. Citizens interfered and fin
ally got the official to the lock up. When 
they attempted to lock him up, however, 
they discovered that the key hole had been 
plugged, so that the door could not be 
opened. He was then taken home.

The maritime conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists will open here on Thurs
day evening. Abouij thirty delegates are 
expected.

Ralph Neill returned on Saturday from 
Mexico, where he has been with the Mod
ern Light 4 Power Co.

17% 16%17%
47 46%
33%

52% 51% CHIEF CLARK HOME41
Chief of Police dark, who has been at

tending the. convention of the Association 
of Chief Constables of Canada, Vancouver, 
accompanied by Mrs. Clark, returned to 
the* city on Saturday. The chief said that 

result of the meetings there would

130 130
36

144% 144%
30% 30%

63%
131 129 as a

likely be some radical changes in the crim- j 
inal code.

Though his time was limited, Chief 
dark was able to visit Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, and Mooeejaw. He was much 
impressed with the working of the police 
departments in these cities. The depart
ment in Toronto only recently voted $10,- 
000 a year for forty years to be expended 
for retiring allowances.. Of the progress 
of the west the chief said that the C. P. 
R. were responsible in no small measure. 
He was delighted on being elected to the 
presidency, not only for the honor conferd 
upon him, but the compliment paid to this

116% 116% 115%
125% 125% 125%

62%
London Market.

168% 168% 167%
35 BOARD OF WORKS 

INVESTIGATING 
COMMITTEE TO MEET

71% 71% 70% LOCAL NEWS47 47% 47
58% 58%

«% 44% 44%
17% City Cornet Band will give a concert 

tonight at Seaside Pgrk.

Smoking allowed 
ing room at all ti

9he steamer Hampton will not make her 
regular trip to Hampton on Tuesday the 
16th. 2421-8-16.

The granite for the foundation of the 
Tilley monument was delivered in King 
Square today.

Your necktiet^an be dry cleaned Mr. 
Man. Doh’t thro# them away, send them 
to Ungar’s, '■flrd8.

The members of the City Cornet Band 
are requested to meet this evening at 
7.30 o’clock, in uniform.

Members of the Carleton Cornet Band 
are requested to attend practice this even
ing at 8 p. m.

The body of William H. Doherty of 
Bathurst, was brought to the city this 
morning for burial. He died of heart dis
ease.

35 35

’s upper din-
A meeting of the special committee ap

pointed to conduct an investigation into 
the administration of the services under 
the control of the board of works, will be 
held this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Alderman 
Jones said that nothing but organization 
work would be done this afternoon. It 
was hoped, however, that they would be 
able to devolve a better and cheaper sys
tem of carrying out the working of these 
departments.

Financial Leter.
New York, Aug. 15—Irergularity may

be expected. We would not be surprised 
to see the general recovery halt. This may 
be followed temporarily by specialty bull
ish operations. On the appearance of off
erings professionals will work for a reac
tion.

It is noted that Roosevelt plsns to speak 
from coast ter coast in a few weeks and 
rumor
to an understanding. Latest advices from 
the crops continue favorable. The bank

city.
I

WORLD'S BEST SWIMMERI C. M. Daniels, of New York, the world’s 
champion swimmer, who is entered at the 
Canadian championships in Toronto, Aug
ust 20.

PROBATE COURT

Concert at Beulah Hotel
The management of the Beulah Hotel 

have placed their large dining room, with 
seating capacity of nearly 300, at the dis
posal of the committee in charge of the 
concert for the benefit of the Campbell- 
ton fire sufferers. In addition to those 
mentioned in Saturday’s papers, Frank 
Lord, solo cornetist of the Salem Symph
ony Orchestra, will give two solos. Miss 
Marjory Tapley will also play a piano 
solo. The programme ie lengthy and varied 
The concert will take place on Tuesday 
evening, Aug 16. There will be no charge 
for admission but a collection will be— 
taken up for the fund. Those staying at 
John O. Vanwart’s, The Cedant, Holder- 
ville and other places are requested to be 
present.

has it that Taft and he have come

LATE SHIPPING
PORT Of ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.
Am. schr T. W. Cooper, 150, Barton, Fall 

River, A W Adame.
Coastwise—Stmr Dominion, 2585, Nor- 

eott, Sydney; schrs Bessie A. Anderson, 
13, Anderson ; Lepreaux; Domain, 91, 
Stewart, River Hebert; Glennra, 71, 
Lauchery, St. Martins; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Morrell, Yarmouth, Coronilla, 28, Me- 

The following articles found in the street ]an60n, Ananpolis ; Energy, 97, Jackson, 
may be had at central police station: A North Sydney ; Margaret, 49, Simonde, St. 
pair of opera glasses, a book of tickets I George; Lennie and Edna, 30, Guptill, 
from St. John to Westfield, two keys and Grand Harbor, 
a small parcel. Cleared Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1558, Allan, Bos
ton, W. G. Lee.

Schr Bessie A. Anderson, 13, Anderson, 
Eastport.

Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, 30, Clayton, fish
ing; Two Sisters, 85, Sabean, River He
bert; Glenara, 71, Louchery, St. Martins; 
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth; 
Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Anapolis Royal.

MARRIAGES
The committee of the board of trade ap

pointed to take up before the public utili
ties committee the question of telephone 
rates will meet this afternoon. It is not 
expected that any more than organization 
will be effected. H. B. Schofield, who takes 
E. L. Rising’s place, will be present for 
the first time.

NAGLE-DESMOND—At New York on 
August 6th. William 3f. Nagle, Jr., to 
Frances Gertrude Desmond, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Desmond, Hampton.

DEATHS
SAVING A PRESIDENT.

(Saturday Evening Post).
“It is pretty hard to fool the reporters,” 

said Senator Thomas H. Carter, of Mon
tana, “but occasionally one can be put 
over on them.

“When President Harrison was a candi
date for re-election in 1892, he visited the 
candidate for vice-president on the ticket 
with him, Whitelaw Reid, at Mr. Reid's 
country place at White Plains, New York 
—Ophir Farm.

“We left for the train after dark. Mr. 
Reid wanted to drive the president to the 
train and he took him in a cart to which 
waa hitched his favorite horse. I followed 
in a larger carriage, and some way behind 
us was a procession of carriages contain
ing the reporters and others who were at 
the meeting.

"It was very dark. In making a turn 
the horse Mr. Reid was driving shied, ran 
into a telegraph pole, tipped over the car
riage, threw the president and Mr. Reid 
out. Our carriage came up before the 
president had arisen from the ditch where 
he had fallen. We found he had hit on one 
of his knees, torn his trousers and had 
taken a good deal of skin off his knee. In 
less time than it takes to tell it we turned 
the cart into the ditch, hit the horse a 
lick with the whip and started it down 
the road, hustled the president and Mr. 
Reid into my carriage, and drove off at a 
fast clip, getting to the station long enough 
ahead of the others to prevent their know
ing about the change of vehicles. We put 
a long overcoat on the president, and on 
the way in patched up his knee and did 
what we could with his torn trousers, and 
there never was a word printed about that 
accident which might have killed a presi
dent.”

TAYLOR—At his parents’ residence, 31 
Hanover street, on the 14 inst., William 
Ronald, aged 9 months, infant child of 
Jas. and Teresa Taylor.

FLYNN— In this city, on the 14th 
inst.,, Owen Flynn, aged 66 years, leaving 
his wife and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon at' 
(2 o'clock), from his late residence, 79 
Celebration street. Friends are invited to 
attend.

SLATTERY—In this city on Sunday 
August 14 Stella Slattery, daughter of El
izabeth and the late James Slattery, aged 
13 years and 2 months.

Funeral from her late residence II 
Brunswick street, Tuesday, at 2.30. Friend* 
are invited to attend. i

PERSONALS OBITUARY

Miss Estelle Slattery
The death of Eatella, youngest daughter 

of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late James Slat
tery, occurred early this morning at the 
home of her mother, 16 Brunswick street, 
leaving her mother, three sisters and two 
brothers to mourn her loss. The circum
stances surrounding her death are very 
sad, as three months ago she was enjoying 
ing the best of health. Last spring she 
contracted a cold, which settled on her 
lungs and she never recovered. She was a 
pupil of St. Joseph’s school, and was be
loved by all her classmates.

Owen Rynn1
The death of Owen Flynn occurred last 

night. He leaves his wife and two daugh
ters, Margaret and Bridget. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow at 2 o’clock 
front his residence, 79 Celebration street. 
Interment will be in the new Catholic cem
etery.

I
* ma-

EYEGLA5SES !,
Glasses adjusted scientifically always give 

comfort and relief. When you begin to 
feel the need of glasses, that is the time 
to look after your eyes. Consult D. Boy- 
aner. Scientific Optician, 38 Dock. Street./ 
Optics exclusively. Stores close 6:15 p. *»£/': 
Saturday 9:30. (J

FUNERALS
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe funeral of James Boyd who was 

killed on Friday by the falling of a stag
ing in Elm street, was held yesterday from 
his home in Adeliade street. Members of 
the Knights of Pythias attended in a body 
accompanied by the Artillery Band. Ser
vice at the house was conducted by Rev. 
H. D. Marr, who was assisted at the ser
vice at the grave by Col. Mouleon, of the 
knights. Interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of David Lowell took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from his home, 
Moore street, to Holy Trinity church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. J. 
J. Walsh. Interment was in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of George Irwin Carr took 
place this afternoon from the residence of 
Mrs. Hartt, Main street. Rev. Mr. Pur- 
die read the burial service. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William Cronin took 
place this morning at 8 o’clock from his 
late residence, Fairville. Burial service 
was ready in St. Rose’s church by Rer. 
Father Collins. Interment was in Sand 
Cove burial ground.

The funeral of Patrick Kelter took place 
this afternoon from his father’s residence, 
Duke street. Burial service was read in

Too Late for Classification.

rVANTED-Two girls 
’ ’ Laundry.

at once. Globe 
2450-8—18.

rjJRL for general housework. Apply 
^ Mrs. Chas. Danner, 40 Leinster St.

2449-8—22.

T OST—On Thursday last, a Lady’s Urn- 
^ brella, silver handle with initials en
graved,. Will finder please return to W. 
E. Foster, care of Yassie & Co., Ltd.

2448-8—18.

I

be written—an old-fashioned idyll such as 
the English people love. There is in this 
land, where family life is happily still more 
tliaji a tradition, no more devoted husband 
and father—none who can look back upon 
the past with a clearer conscience. His 
life in this respect is absolutely void of 
offense. Upon this we have the testimony 
of the friends of his youth and the writ
ten word of his father, who, when Prince 
of Wales, thought it necessary to destroy 
one of those romances which morbid im
agination weaves about a royal palace in 
the belief that the mairiages only of com
moners are made in heaven. Those who 
know King George and Queen Mary know the Cathedral by Rev. Father Meahau. In- steady work guaranteed. Jones Bros. \ 
better. There is no shadow over the past, terment was in the old Catholic cemetery. Co., Ltd., Toronto. 2445-8—19.

T OST—On Sunday evening, between the 
^ Hotel Edward and the Lyric the
atre, a diamond stick pin. Finder will 
please return it to Times Office.

:

T>ARTY wishes to invest in timber lands 
in large or small tracts; has fifty 

thousand dollars to invest if bargains are 
offered at once. State full particulars. 
Cash, Telegraph Office 2453-8-22.

riABINET MAKERS for our factory at 
^ Dundas. Must be good workers and 
familiar with the making of store fixtures 
and interior fittings. Highest wages and

FOR THE SAFE

INVESTMENT
»•-

OF YOUR

SAVINGS
WE OFEER j

$9,000

County Of 
Mad awaska

4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

The assessed valuation is 
$2,416,694.

The total bonded debt is 
only $22,000, of which $1,000 
is being paid off annually.

The county is growing in 
wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
25,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

I

J,M, ROBINSON & SONS,
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private vires
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